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QUESTION 1

The slave connects to the master and asks for updated records. What command was issued for this to happen? 

A. SLAVE RUN 

B. SLAVE START 

C. START RUN SLAVE 

D. RUN SLAVE 

E. START SLAVE 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which four authentication protocols are allowed when using MySQL Enterprise Authentication? 

A. Native Windows services 

B. authentication via Pluggable Authentication Modules (PAMs) 

C. Simple Authentication and Security Layer 

D. SECURID authentication and authorization identity 

E. authentication using SHA-256 password hashing 

F. connections through the local host via the UNIX socket file 

Correct Answer: ABEF 

https://dev.mysql.com/doc/refman/5.7/en/pluggable-authentication.html 

 

QUESTION 3

Assume that MySQL Enterprise Monitor is configured to monitor MySQL 8.0.10 or a later instance. Which three features
are available? 

A. creating e-mail alerts and SNMP traps for MySQL warnings 

B. starting and stopping the MySQL instance 

C. analyzing executed MySQL queries 

D. deploying MySQL agent on supported target operating system 

E. monitoring the availability of the MySQL Instance 
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F. tracing import and export with mysqldump 

Correct Answer: ADF 

 

QUESTION 4

You get a maintenance-notification about your MySQL Enterprise Edition in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) Compute
instance. What is re the implication? 

A. You can expect an outage of your MySQL OCI instance during the planned time.. 

B. Depending on the planned outage, you may not be affected by it. You need to read the maintenance details in the
support notice. 

C. You need to agree to the maintenance windows. If not, you are not affected by the outage. 

D. There are no maintenance operations planned. You need to do them manually. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

What are Security Lists in Oracle Cloud Infrastructure? 

A. They allow administrators access to applications in the cloud and external servers. 

B. They are user-role designations that assign rights to certain internal users and external users. 

C. They are essentially firewall rules that help control traffic between OCI instances. 

D. Security lists are data encryption levels that control who can see the data. 

E. They contain rules established by HIPAA for securing end-user data. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

You set up a compressed full backup file from mysqlbackup by using the --compress option for MySQL Database
backup. You are required to restore the database and apply the log. Which two options should you add to the
mysqlbackup to achieve the restoration of the database? 

A. --uncompress-and-apply-log 

B. --apply-log-and-copy-back 

C. --copy-back-and-apply-log 

D. --uncompress 

E. --decompress 
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Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two statements are true about MySQL Enterprise Authentication? 

A. MySQL Enterprise Authentication makes it more difficult to set up security because you have different sets of security
policies. 

B. MySQL Enterprise Authentication determines what operation the user can perform. 

C. MySQL Enterprise Authentication supports Linux Pluggable Authentication Modules (PAM). 

D. MySQL Enterprise Authentication supports Windows Active Directory. 

E. MySQL Enterprise Edition automatically connects to Oracle Password Vault to verify user passwords.. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 8

Which three statements are true about MySQL Enterprise Backup? 

A. It performs hot or warm backups. 

B. It provides the ability to create incremental backups. 

C. It cannot back up encrypted tablespaces. 

D. It enables you to take non-locking backups. 

E. It performs logical backups. 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 9

You need to change the password level for a test system. Which two allow to change this level before you create new
test user/passwords? 

A. Add validate_password=\\'new level\\' in the [security] section of the MySQL configuration file. 

B. SET GLOBAL validate_password_policy=\\'new level\\'; 

C. SET GLOBAL force_password_complex_policy=0; 

D. Add validate_password_policy=\\'new level\\' in the [mysqld] section of the MySQL configuration file. 

Correct Answer: BD 
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QUESTION 10

You are using the innoDB engine and the innodb_f ile_per_table option is set. You delete a significant number of rows
of a large table named inventory and issue the command optimize table inventory. What will happen to the inventory
table? 

A. The table will be optimized and replicated. 

B. The table will be checked for errors and repaired. 

C. The table storage space will be reduced. 

D. The table statistics will be stored. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

What SQL keyword must be specified when creating a foreign key constraint? 

A. a TRIGGER on the child table for cascading delete statements 

B. a REFERENCES in the child table to the parent table 

C. unique PRIMARY key values for both child and parent tables 

D. the SET_FOREGIN variable in the my .cnf file 

E. an index on the foreign key 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

You establish MySQL Enterprise Server on Oracle Cloud Infrastructure connection via Secure Shell (SSH). When
accessing a new MySQL Enterprise Edition Oracle Cloud Infrastructure (OCI) instance, you want to use MySQL
Enterprise Workbench for SQL and remote management. What are two ways to successfully configure Workbench
based on the MySQL access credentials? 

A. Open the MySQL OCI instance access port 3306. For the MySQL connection, you use this port, and, in addition, you
configure the remote management based on SSH based on the provided key. 

B. Configure the MySQL Router first and based on those settings, you access your MySQL CS instance. 

C. Configure TCP/IP over SSH and based on the created private key, opc-User, and MySQL access credentials, you
can access the MySQL OCI instance. 

D. Convert the private key to ppk format first. Based on TCP/IP over SSH and based on the created private key, opc-
user, and MySQL access credentials, you can access the MySQL CS instance. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 13

You have a backup image file that is backed up using MySQL Enterprise Backup with the --compress option:
/home/mysq1/backup/full/mybackup/myimage. Img 

You are required to perform a database restore to a new machine to provision the database. Which command can
provision the new database in the datadir as /home/mysql/data/MEB? 

A. Option A 

B. Option B 

C. Option C 

D. Option D 

E. Option E 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

After installing MySQL 8.0, you initialize the data directory with the --initialize command. Which two are places where
you can find the root password? 

A. The root password is not given and is blank. You must manually set the root password. 

B. The root password inserted in the error log set by the --log-error=[file_name] variable 

C. The root password displayed on the screen via a [warning] message. 

D. The root_pw variable stored in the mysq1.install table. 
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E. As root, execute the show password command by using the SHA-256 password encryption plug-in. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 15

You are testing a new application and want to use data masking but the database is empty. What option will generate
dummy data for you to use for testing? 

A. Execute the sakila-data. sqi script to populate the database 

B. Alter the table with the statement: ALTER TABLE IMPORT DATA WITH data_masking plugin; 

C. Use MySQL Enterprise High Availability to access one of the available data tables 

D. Use mysqldump to import data from the sakila_dummy database sample data set. 

Correct Answer: B 
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